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For Immediate Release
Lincoln Studio’s Schoolahoop Launches Across Wisconsin to Help
Parents Choose Schools in Partnership with School Choice
Wisconsin

As of January 2023, Schoolahoop—the school choice tool allowing parents to compare and find
local schools—is available to families across the entire state of Wisconsin. Additionally,
Schoolahoop is expanding its Scholarship Discovery feature to help parents find scholarships for
their children and make the best choice for their children’s education.

School Choice Wisconsin has partnered with Schoolahoop to be the “boots-on-the-ground”
organization for all Wisconsin parents searching for schools and scholarships in Wisconsin.
Parents with questions can talk to a local expert on the ground regarding their educational needs
and options. Thanks to the partnership, parents will be able to speak to School Choice
Wisconsin’s local experts about their educational needs and options by text, email, or phone call
directly through Schoolahoop.org.

“School Choice Wisconsin (SCW) is thrilled to partner with Lincoln Network to develop and
support a new school finder that will educate and empower parents to choose the best school for
their child. We look forward to assisting parents in making these decisions and promoting our
great schools,” said Nicholas Kelly, President of School Choice Wisconsin.

Launched in 2020 for families in Fort Worth, Texas, in partnership with The Miles Foundation,
Schoolahoop shows parents the school options that best suit their family. Through a school
matching quiz, parents give Schoolahoop their priorities—including proximity, class size, test
scores, cost, commute times, and more—and Schoolahoop shows them matching schools. Now,
Schoolahoop will make school choice easier for Wisconsin families, too.
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Created by Lincoln Studio through grant support, Schoolahoop has continued to grow since
2020, as more parents seek flexible and better-matched educations for their children.
Schoolahoop’s expansion into Wisconsin was made possible by a new grant from The Lynde &
Harry Bradley Foundation. An embeddable version of Schoolahoop is now available to
organizations such as School Choice Wisconsin, the Institute for Reforming Government, the
Badger Institute, and Wisconsin Manufacturers & Commerce.

For media inquiries about Schoolahoop, or if you are interested in bringing Schoolahoop to your
state, contact press@joinlincoln.org. For media inquiries about School Choice Wisconsin, contact
scw@parentchoice.org. If you would like to sponsor Schoolahoop’s continued expansion, contact
grace@joinlincoln.org.

About The Lynde and Harry Bradley Foundation

Recognized as a philanthropic pillar within its hometown of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
considered a cornerstone of conservative philanthropy nationally, the Foundation grants between
$35 and $45 million annually to hundreds of public charities in Milwaukee and across the United
States that strengthen civil society and uphold our unalienable rights to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. Visit their website to learn more.

About Lincoln Studio

Lincoln Studio is a 501(c)(3) that creates innovative, disruptive tech solutions to policy problems.
Lincoln Studio is a part of Lincoln Network, which was founded to bridge the gap between Silicon
Valley and Washington, D.C. by leveraging the power of technology to solve problems and
advance individual liberty and economic opportunity for all Americans. Visit Lincoln Studio’s
website to learn more.
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